
Women designerspointtheway
The IsraelMuseum presentsworks bythreecontemporaryIsraeliartists

who make ceremonialobjectswhich decoratetheTorah
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lem at the IsraelMuseum's Marc Rich Gal-

leryforJewishCeremonial Art, offersvisi-

tors an intriguingtextual introduction.

The Englishtitleof the exhibition isnot

direct translation, but conveys the spirit

and intent of the attractive display.Literal-

ly translated, the Hebrew headline reads

somethinglike "The Exaltation [orEnno-

blement]of Women," followed by the sub-

heading"Sacred Articles by Contemporary
Female Designers."There is subtle playon

words here: The Hebrew word for "ennoble-

ment," hidur, sounds similar to hadara, or

exclusion, word often associated with

some attitudesin the Orthodox community

toward women's role in the publicsphere.
Curator Sharon Weiser Fergusonmakes

no bones about the thinkingbehind the

show. "The idea of women making sacred

ritual objectshas always interested me,

because believe that the experienceof the

majorityof women in the religiousworld,

or in Judaism in general even though

today,there is Reform Judaism and more

open Orthodox movements is sense of

remoteness from the actual Torah scroll,"

she notes. "In general,female creators of

Judaicanormallymake sacred objectsfor

domestic use only...like halla [Shabbat

loaf]cover, hanukkiot, and [havdala]spice
holders... that sort of thing.The idea of

women who designritual artifactsfor the

synagogue reallyinterested me, to see what

is inside the HolyArk, rather than looking
in from afar.Yes, thingshave moved along

bit, but it is still rarity,in Israel,for

women to address such areas."

The eye-catchinglayoutfeaturesmany of

the ritualobjectsone can find in any syna-

gogue, but presentedin an unconventional

style.Galya Rosenfeld, one of the three

exhibitors, chose to create Torah cover

from modular piecesof laser-cut,interwo-

ven textilein shades of grey and brown. Itis

farcry from the regularTorah covers with

their velvetyor silkytextures and colorful,

rich embroidery."This is an extraordinary
work," says Weiser Ferguson."Iwas amazed

when saw itfor the firsttime. Itwas clearly
so different from anythingwe normally
see. Here the thinkingis so different, and

."the appearance reflectsthat

Rosenfeld bringsan impressivearsenal of

skillsand experienceto her work. Her other

contribution to "Pointingthe Way" is

Torah scroll sash made of similar material,

and cut in similar way, to the Torah scroll

mantle. "GalyaRosenfeld is also fashion

designerand also creates Judaica items,"

says the curator. "She has also made paw-

chet [curtainfor the HolyArk]in the same

interwoven style."
Rosenfeld 's works pertainto the ready-

made artisticethos, but put into time-hon-

ored Jewish practice."She made these out

of IKEA curtains she had at home, based on

the very Jewishidea of takingsomething
and elevatingit to higherlevel of sancti-

ty/'the curator continues. "There was an

exhibition based on that theme, here in the

museum, in around ,5891which included

parochetmade from bridal gown.... It is

allthe rage, rightnow, the idea of redesig-

natingarticlesfor very different purpose."
The accompanying exhibition commen-

tary includes texts written by the artists

themselves, and Rosenfeld explainsthat the

idea of "reclaiming,recycling,and upcy-

cling"was "used in Jewish communities

when secular garments and objectsmade

from the best materials that could be

obtained were endowed with religioussig-

nificance throughskilledcraft and turned

into ritualobjects."The artistalso admits to

an "ulterioresthetic motive" and says that

the partsof her creations and the way they

fittogetherare more than the sum of the

visualwhole. "My techniqueof repurposing

materials involves modular designwhere

the negativespaces between the shapesare

as important as the shapesthemselves

echoing,in way, how we read 'between the

lines'with unceasinginterpretationsof the

Torah. Interconnectedness isvitalin Jewish

thought and is equallyessential to the

designof the modules and the way they

work togetherto create pattern.Pattern has

the power to move us to meditative state

similar to that of readingprayer."
Even without knowingthat the artistsare

allwomen, one immediatelygetsthe sense

of an alternative aesthetic mindset. Sari

Srulovitch's two Torah shields are fascinat-

ingworks that offer headyaesthetic expe-

rience. One, which looks like hybrid

between Torah shield and priestly

breastplate,features latticework of silver

with the names of the Tribes of Israel

engravedinto some of the "slats."The

other combines contrastingtactilefusion
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of silver-plated
brass ringhanging
from silk collar.

"The [brass]strands

are similar to the

loops of tefillin

wrapped around

the arm," explains
Weiser Ferguson.

"She approaches
her work like weav-

ing,and has sort

of cloth-likeway of

working."
Srulovitch's own

commentary sup-

ports the curator's

take. "Stripesrun

like leitmotif
,"

throughmy works

writes the artist."The stripeswoven into the

tallit(prayershawl),the stripesimpressed

upon the body by the strapsof the tefillin

(phylacteries),even written script in all

these see Jewishornamentation. The silver

Torah shield designedismade of interwoven

stripes,homage to the ancient art of weav-

ing."
The name of the exhibition is reflected

most prominentlyin the Torah pointers

that Srulovitch and IrisTutnauer have ere-

ated. Both artists combine contrasting

materials to create delicate and intriguing
textural tension: The former's silverpoint-

ers are augmented by laced ribbons, while

Tutnauer's combine silverand wood. Tut-

nauer also contributed delightfulTorah

shield that mostlyconsists of interlocking
silver circles and comes from the Ramot

Zion congregation,which was founded 40

years ago by Conservative rabbis from

North America. Her pristine-lookingTorah

finials,toppedby angularshapesdesigned
to replicatethe traditional pomegranate

finials,are normallyhoused at the Shira

Hadasha congregation'ssynagogue injeru-

salem's German Colony."The pomegran-

ate, one of the Seven Species,symbolizes

blessing,abundance, beauty,and wisdom,"

reads Tutnauer's text, "hence its frequent
use as decorative element of the Torah's

wooden staves, called the Trees of Life.The

Torah finials designedare made to resem-

ble the top of the fruit with its uneven

edges,connected by chain to form

crown."

"Pointingthe Way" ispositionednext to

the museum's permanent Judaicadisplay,
and itis physicallyand spirituallycontex-

tual exercise to view the contemporary,

alternative designsagainstthe backdropof

the more traditional artifacts.

The "Pointingthe Way" exhibitionwill run

untilJune .4102For more information:www.

imj.org.il


